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Academic concern with indigenous technical
knowledge dates back at least as far as the first
intensive fieldwork by anthropologists,' but only
in recent years has the possibility of using such
knowledge as a basis for development activities
been entertained. The change has arisen with the
entry of members of other disciplinesnotably
geography and ecologyinto this field, and may
be attributed to a number of factors. Perhaps
the most notable are the 'energy crisis', and the
rapid growth in interest in systems not dependent
upon non-renewable fossil fuels for their survival
(Ariyartne 1976, Schumacher 1973), the incidence
of largely man-made ecological disasters such as
the recent drought in the Sahel, the accordant
search for explanations and possible solutions
(Wisner 1976, Swift 1975), and the phenomenon
of the 'Green Revolution', which in spite of
notable successes, has illustrated the problems
inherent in strategies seeking to promote new
technology 'from the top down'.2
This paper is prompted by these and similar
concerns, and has two central related objectives.'
The first is to draw together a sample of the
literature dealing with the scope, nature and
propensity for change of the technical knowledge
embedded in various third world social systems.
The second is to explore ways in which such
knowledge might be used in combination with
established sciences and technologyto produce
R and D systems more sensitive to the needs of
the masses of people inhabiting the rural areas
of the world's poorer nations. My intention is to
identify the range of options which are, in prin-
ciple, open to those seeking to attain such a goal,
and to indicate broadly the circumstances under
which they might prove feasible. It is not in
any sense to prescribe what ought to be done.
This can only properly be determined through
active involvement in change programmes, and
1 See, for example, Radcliffe-Brown, 1964. This monograph,
based on fieldwork carried out in the 1900s has an appendix
dealing with technology, but as is typical of works from this
period, little or no attempt is made to relate this to the
functioning of the social institutions which the author takes
as his central concern.
2 For a recent and comprehensive treatment of this issue, see
Dasgupta, 1977.
3 The paper should be read in conjunction with the annotated
biography (infra); most of the work for which was carried out
by Liz O'Keefe.
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with regard to the nature of the existing techno-
logical base and the ongoing relationsboth
ideological and materialbetween indigenous
populations and the representatives of established
science.
Advocates of an extended role for indigenous
knowledge have argued against the assumptions
of a model which, in its simplest form, has two
'boxes'. In box A, an activity called 'research
and development' goes on, the outcomes of which
are new techniques or 'innovations'. These are
then transmitted to box B, where production
takes place, by means of a process known
variously as 'dissemination', 'extension' and 'out-
reach'. Put slightly differently A is represented as
an entirely independent, and B as an entirely
dependent variable; and if an 'improved'
technique generated in A fails to take root in
B, then this can only mean that something has
gone wrong with the process of transmission, or
that some change is required in B itself.
This model serves as a fairly adequate device for
representing what happens in a developed
economy where there are strong links between R
and D and production, and messages frequently
pass between the two. When, on the other hand,
the receiver is a peasant farmer, or there is con-
siderable variation in the circumstances under
which different producers are operatingas tends
to be the case in tropical agriculture4then the
model, in its simplified form at least, breaks
down. Where this happens, the reaction generally
is not to question the validity of the model itself,
but rather to modify it to ensure the 'feedback'
of information from B to A. Binns, for example,
in criticising earlier development models,
implicitly attributes their failure to the inadequacy
of information flowing to those in decision-
making positions (1977: 1). It is fairly clear that
the same kind of reasoning lies behind both the
IRRI 'agro-economic constraints network'
(Reynolds, n.d.: 3) and the CYMMIT monitoring
programmes described by Gladwin (Gladwin,
1976: 881).
4 A number of writers have pointed out that tropical environ-
ments tend to be more heterogeneous than their temperate
counterparts. See, for example, Barker 1977 47 and
Brokensha 1977 : 5. This clearly has implications for the
transferability of western-type centralised research operations.
Such 'feedback mechanisms' are not to be dis-
paraged, since they can be useful,5 but as
Reynolds has pointed out, they suffer the critical
limitation of remaining 'within the overall philo-
sophical position that knowledge is to be trans-
mitted from research to farmers' (n.d.: 3). At
worst, by preserving a rigid 'us and them'
dichotomy where the farmer is confined to a
passive role, the type of data communicated back
is only what the scientists themselves have pre-
judged to be important. At best, scarce skilled
manpower is tied up in activities which might
equally efficiently or more beneficially be carried
out by farmers themselves. To what extent then,
is it possible or desirable to break down the
existing and near absolute division of labour
between scientists and producers? There will be
areas where control has to be left in the hands
of those with lengthy and specialised training, but
need this apply across the board? The first step is
to determine the scope and nature of the existing
base of technical knowledge among particular
social groups.
The indigenous technical base: potential for an
extended role
Those who have examined indigenous technical
knowledge in depth have inevitably been
impressed. In the sphere of 'ethno-botanical'
knowledge, for example, observers of a range of
different societies have commented on the num-
ber of different species which individuals can
identify, the degree of precision with which
species are differentiated, and the high level of
consistency found between different members
of the same group. A I Ko bushman informant was
able to identify by name 206 out of 211 varieties
collected, and could draw finer distinctions
between different types of plant than the profes-
sional taxonomist for whom she was working
(Heinz and Maguire nd.: 13). Conklin's research
among the Hanunooa tribe in the Philippines
practising swidden agriculturerevealed that an
average adult could identify a staggering 1,600
different species, which was some 400 more than
had previously been recorded in a systematic
botanical survey (1957: 44), and Richards has
similar observations to make regarding different
groups of peasant farmers in Nigeria (1975: 109
110).
5 Gladwin (p. 881), for example, has pointed out how the use
of such a mechanism by CIMMYT in Mexico led to the
realisation that none of the new maize varieties being
promoted were capable of out-performing those already in
use, and the consequent decision to focus on means of
improving the yields of existing varieties.
Hand in hand with this highly developed ability
to identify plant life, goes a detailed knowledge
of medicinal and other uses of plants and the
conceptual wherewithal to deal in a sophisticated
manner with relations between vegetation and the
rest of the ecosystem. This again is clear in the
case of Hanunoo, where Conklin found four
different terms for describing the firmness of soil,
nine colour categories to reflect its properties,
10 basic and 30 subtypes of rocks, five different
topographical types, three different ways of
categorising slopes, and six major and 10 minor
types of vegetation grouping (1957: 36). Drawing
on a similarly detailed framework, the Ko are
able quickly to locate individual plants of par-
ticular species through their intimate understand-
ing of the principles governing the co-location of
different plants according to soil conditions (Heinz
and Maguire, n.d.: 14). These cases suggest that
the perceptions of indigenous observers are not
only superior to those of the scientist as far as the
identification of individual species is concerned,
but that this superiority also extends to the
empirical understanding of localised eco-systems
as a whole.
Indigenous knowledge is also often likely to hold
a comparative advantage in awareness of
changes in eco-systems. In the absence of reliable
records, for example, older informants may be
used to report the nature of relatively long-term
ecological changes, and work carried out on a
particular type of grasshopper which attacks
cassava and other crops in Nigeria, has demon-
strated that indigenous observers can record with
precision the nature and extent of problems
arising within shorter time scales (Barker infra
etal. 1977).
To summarise, indigenous observers possess assets
in the form of empirical knowledge of the indivi-
dual elements of their eco-systems, of the rela-
tions through which these elements are conjoined,
and of the way in which these relations change
through short and more extensive periods of
time.6 Naturally the size and the utility of these
assets will vary both within and between social
groups. The existence of these assets points to
three areas where indigenous participation could
prove feasible, and where the scope of established
science could thereby be substantially increased.
C The empirical nature of the knowledge should be emphasised.
The indigenous observer clearly does not understand an
ecosystem as a system in the way in which a scientist does,
but will almost certainly have perceived fragments of it in
operation which will have eluded tise scientist, and which
the latter could use as a means of arriving at an enhanced
understanding of the underlying relationships at work.
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In the first place, knowledge of soils, rocks,
vegetation, and so forth could provide a short
cut to determining the effective resource base in
an area or region. Gibbon's work in the Western
Sudan suggests that by using local informants it
may be possible to carry out a perfectly satis-
factory soil survey and mapping exercise in a
few days when a more conventional approach
could take several months.7 The use of local
informants in this way could serve not only to
increase greatly the range of activities possible for
scarce scientific manpower, but could help to
build up the self-esteem of the indigenous partici-
pantsso creating a human resource which can
be tapped in the pursuit of other development
goals at a later stage. It is, however, important to
note that such results are only likely where the
scientist involved holds a positive attitude towards
indigenous knowledge. Faniran and Areola, for
example, ostensibly set out to understand local
conceptions of resources and resource utilisation
among communities in the Western state of
Nigeria, but in practice appeared to be doing little
more than testing local knowledge against their
own preconceptions of how the environment
could best be exploited. Thus the potential con-
tribution of the indigenous population is played
down because, among other things, they fail to
perceive the possibility of developing the region
for tourism! (Faniran and Areola 1976: 47). For
all this, using local knowledge as a short cut to
compiling an inventory of resources seems a
relatively uncontroversial idea, and one likely to
prove applicable across a wide range of situations.
The second major function for indigenous know-
ledge advanced in the literature is as a basis for
an environmental monitoring and early warning
system. The example of the cassava-eating grass-
hopper cited above was, in fact, reconstructed
from informants' accounts by outsiders after the
problem had become serious, but it is not difficult
to envisage ways in which the indigenous know-
ledge and recall on which the study was based
could have been tapped in advance. Similarly,
indigenous observers could be used to bring prob-
lems induced by abnormal climatic conditions, or
cases of environmental degradation, to the atten-
tion of scientists quickly and efficiently, so
improving the chances of remedial action whilst
restricting the demand for scarce scientific man-
power to those areas where they would be
deployed most effectively.
7 Personal comniunkations to Robert Chambers.
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The third possibility could involve indigenous
observers acting as the 'eyes and ears' of science.
This could entail, for example, monitoring the
performance of different plant varieties or crop-
ping patterns under a range of local conditions.
To some extent this already happens, but with
emphasis on the 'feedback' of information which
scientists themselves consider important. An
alternative approach would be more open-ended,
allowing producers greater scope to structure their
own observations according to what seemed most
important to them. This would almost certainly
improve the quality of the information flowing
back to decision-makers, countering the present
bias in such operations towards quantification.
But should indigenous populations simply be
confined to acting as 'eyes and ears', or does the
depth and breath of local knowledge not warrant
some more fundamental role in the development
process? A sizeable body of literature suggests
that it does. It is necessary here to recognise the
importance of the holistic view of a localised
eco-system, which can only realistically be
achieved through the active collaboration of an
observer within its boundaries (Mikesell 1970: 42).
In the case of the grasshopper, an external
observerperhaps charged with the specific task
of pest eradicationcould well have overlooked
the significant fact that the insects were eaten
and could contribute substantially to the diet of
children; something which the people affected
would almost certainly wish to take into account
in determining the priority to be attached to the
implementation of remedial action (Barker, infra).
The importance of the inter-relation of apparently
diverse factors at the grass roots level, and the
potential danger of the selectivity of the external
scientist or agent, has also been noted by other
writers. Longacre cites the case of a cropping
strategy introduced to raise incomes but which at
the same time lowered nutritional intake on the
part of the producer populationa dimension
which the Ministries promoting the system had
failed to consider (Longacre, n.d.: 25).
Localised indigenous knowledge may also provide
the basis for the preliminary formulation of
hypotheses which may then be referred 'upwards'
for refinement and specific testing. Observations
of the habitat of a pest, or its preference for
certain crops as opposed to others, or of its
relation to specific climatic conditions, might all
provide at least useful short cuts for scientists in
their search for effective remedial action.
This completes the discussion of those policy
options for the utilisation of indigenous know-
ledge which imply broad complementarity
between it and organised science, within a frame-
work where the latter retains its traditionally
active and dominant stance. In implementing
these, the first, and arguably the most important
variable is the political will of those in positions
to set those possibilities in motion. Little is likely
to be achieved without the precondition of
scientific respect for indigenous knowledge.
The realisation that the shortage of skilled man-
power makes some form of participatory
approach a necessity provides as good a starting
point as any for exploring the kinds of option
which have been spelt out, but success is unlikely
to follow if those implementing such programmes
do so with the feeling that they are no more than
'second best'.8
Beyond this, variations within and between
societies will also determine broadly what might
and might not be achieved, and the types of pro-
cedure which should be adopted. In the case of
societies operating under similar environmental
conditions, the critical variable will be the level
of technology attained. This emerges very clearly
from Chapman's work on the 'ethno-scientific'
knowledge of tribal and other groups in Bihar.
The tribal peoples, operating at a relatively
simple level of technology, were found to have
a very rich vocabulary for dealing with the local
flora and fauna, whilst the groups where produc-
tion was organised in more complex peasant farm-
ing systems, had a predictably far wider
vocabulary for dealing with agricultural opera-
tions (Chapman, 1977: 19). It would be
dangerous to attempt to read too much into what
are undoubtedly somewhat crude numerical indica-
tors, but it would seem likely that the tribal
groups would prove rather stronger in an exercise
designed to compile an inventory of locally avail-
able resources; and that peasant groups, with
higher levels of literacy, might prove the more
valuable partners in exercises where the fairly
accurate recording of data over an extended
period of time was required.9
8 Referring to the Gashia, for example, Development Alterna-
tives Tncorporated (1975, Vol. II: B33) has this to say:
"In spite of the priority given (to agriculture), the
Ministry of Agriculture and Natural Resources suffers from
a lack of support and is understaffed. To make up for
these deficiencies, the government emphasises farmer
involvensent in decision making and programme develop-
ment".
Theclearinference is that participation is sought only because
preferable options are foreclosed: hardly an ideal foundation
upon which to build success.
The possibility of devising methods of recording which could
be operated by the non-literate should not, however, be ruled
out here.
An important and related point is that certain
types of knowledge may be destroyed in the
course of 'development', and may only be retriev-
able from informants in societies with relatively
simple levels of technology. For example, Kate
Young has pointed out that women in Latin
America have traditionally retained a detailed
knowledge of herbs which may be used to tide
families over periods of food shortage, but that
for a variety of reasons related to 'modernisation'
and the incursion of cash cropping systems, this is
not being passed on to their daughters. There is
a greater dependence on good harvests than was
previously the case, and correspondingly greater
hardship among the poorer people in particular
when harvests fail. Apart from the fact that
women are less able and/or inclined to pass on
such information, there is, of course, also the
problem that the habitat itself changes, and that
certain plant varieties disappear as cash cropping
systems are introduced.'0
With regard to the variability of knowledge
within societies, a distinction should again be
drawn between those operating at a simple level
of technologywhere it seems that technical
knowledge is almost equally accessible to all
adults (Conklin, 1957: 149, Heinz and Maguire,
n.d.: 3)and those where more sophisticated
techniques have led to increasingly complex divi-
sions of labour, increasing internal differentiation
of social structure as a whole, and differential
access to knowledge. Any type of collaborative
venture with science could be undertaken with
societies in the first group in the reasonable
assurance that the outcome would be equitable;
but the same could not be said of a society where
substantial class differentiation had already taken
place. Here a conflict might well arise over the
class which scientists chose to interact with.
There might be a trade-off between short-term
'results' (possibly obtained through working with
the most articulate and powerful), and longer-
term and more fundamental considerations of
equity.
Whatever the level of technology, there will
always also be the possibility of specialisation of
knowledge drawn along sexual lines. In addition
to the Latin American case cited above, Chap-
man found that women he studied in one of the
groups were far better than men at distinguishing
different varieties of rice (1977: 33), implying
that they might well be more reliable partners
than men in certain types of joint venture with
10 Kate Young, personal communication.
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science. It should however be emphasised that
no simple or general statements can be made
about the types of difference which are likely
to arise, even among societies at a similar level of
technology. Thus Heinz and Maguire expected
to find a more detailed knowledge of vegetation
among ! Kö women because the task of collecting
plants fell to them; but in fact it transpired that
men were equally knowledgeablepartly because
of the greater area they covered in the course
of their own activities (Heinz and Maguire, n.d.:
3).
A generalisation more likely to hold across a
range of societies is that the old possess greater
stores of detailed knowledge, and prove more
valuable informants where it is imprtant to estab-
lish the nature of changes occurring over
extended periods of time (Heinz and Maguire,
n.d.: 18). A final variable to be taken into account
in determining the feasibility of different forms
of collaborative interaction between science and
indigenous knowledge, is the degree of linguistic
uniformity with which the latter is expressed. In
the case of the ! Kö cited earlier, there was a very
high degree of terminological agreement between
different members of the society, even where
handling intraspecies distinctions too fine to be
dealt with by a trained taxonomist; and this would
clearly facilitate communication with scientists
external to the system. Conversely, where such
uniformity does not exist, as in the case reported
by Barker, where the same species of grass-
hopper would be given a different name from one
village and even from one household to another,
then the task of establishing collaborative rela-
tions necessarily becomes more complex (Barker
et al, 1977 36).
How such problems can be overcome, or indeed
whether it is worth looking for solutions, is some-
thing which can only be determined by the
direct exposure of scientists to specific situations.
The balance of the evidence presented so far
however does suggest a general potential sufficient
to justify the widespread exploration of the novel
but relatively uncontroversial alternatives which
have been outlined.
Alternative modes of interaction with organised
science
The possibilities discussed so far all derive from
the demonstration that the indigenous observer is
a sound empiricist, who can safely be relied upon
to extend the range of data channelled to the
scientific decision maker. They presuppose
systems, in other words, which do not depart
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radically from existing practice, in so far as the
real power of decision making remains in the
hands of organised science. Such systemswhere
the ends towards which developmental activities
are directed and, in large measure, the means
by which they are to be attained, are not deter-
mined by the people most directly affectedmay
well constitute the usual optimum solution from
the point of view of the people themselves. But
this need not always be so. In some cases
indigenous practice, or the indigenous con-
ceptualising of a problem or phenomenon, may
prove comparable or superior to that of estab-
lished science (Chapman 1977). On other
occasions, indigenous and scientific perspectives
may diverge, but both embody important insights
(Horton 1967), thus suggesting the desirability
of synthesis. Either way, there would appear to
be a case for establishing relations which trans-
cend the conventional science/indigenous, active/
passive dichotomy, and allow greater indigenous
participation in the determination of both
developmental goals and means. Three illustra-
tions may now be exploredtwo of which are
comparatively minor and one more substantial-
which hold precisely this implication.
The first of the minor instances is the Bihari
system of time reckoning, which divides the
calendar into periods of a modal length of 13
days, and provides a far more satisfactory means
of conceptualising the agricultural cycle and its
location within the context of seasonal change,
than does the conventional western calendar
(Chapman 1977: 8-9).
The second conveys a more fundamental diver-
gence between scientific and indigenous perspec-
tives. The traditional African approach to healing
locates the origins of a disease within the social
context of the afflicted individual rather than
attributing it to, and dealing with it as, infection
by germs. According to Horton, this provides
an illustration of an approach which appears to
work, but not to be readily assimilable by
western medical science (1967: 56). In principle
there would seem to be no good reason why both
types of explanation, together with the diagnostic
and healing practices with which they are asso-
ciated, should not be simultaneously admissable
as a means of dealing with the same
phenomenon. In practice, however, entrenched
positions, and an unwillingness to accept some-
thing which seems from the western point of view
to be inextricably bound up with superstition and
irrationality, lead to the African perspective
being rejected.
In this case, where the germ theory is allowed to
prevail over its psychosomatic 'opponent', the
damage incurred is perhaps not too great, since,
if one is forced to choose, probably the former
has greater validity. In other instances however,
the implications of failure to accommodate a
valid indigenous perspective may be more serious.
Perhaps the most dramatic illustration of this
arises from the juxtaposition of science-based
monocultural cropping regimes with the multi-
cropping systems more conventionally favoured
by the dryland tropical cultivator. The former
derives from a world view where society is con-
ceived as an entity apart from nature, able to
manipulate its environment in the pursuit of its
own ends (Langley 1975: 91). At a more concrete
level, such beliefs provide the basis for the
development of high-yielding varieties, seldom
noted for their hardiness, but able to survive
and flourish in artificially created and highly
simplified eco-systems, supported by non-
biological inputs (Rappaport, 1971: 133).
Most observers concede that this strategy has led
to dramatic increases in yield, although the
superiority of mono-cultural practices from even
this point of view is now contested in certain
quarters. Norman, for example, summarising the
results of research in a number of different
African countries arrives at the conclusion that
'although the yield of (some) crops in mixtures
declined compared with their yields as sole crops,
this decrease was off-set by the yields of other
crops so that inter-cropping gave a higher cash
return per acre than pure stands' (1968: 155).
Further support for this point of view comes
from such writers as Rappaport (1967), on New
Guinea swiddening, and Igbozurike (1971), on
mixed cropping systems in Nigeria; both argue
that the co-existence of plant species with
different stem lengths serves to optimise the
intensity with which a given unit of land may be
exploited. Igbozurike has also suggested that the
simultaneous cultivation of different crops serves
to smooth out peaks of labour demand, and
therefore to increase per capita productivity
(1971: 528); and Norman makes a similar point
with regard to the number of harvests which may
be extracted from a piece of land in a fixed
period of time (1975: 4).
The major argument against monoculture and in
favour of mixed cropping systems, however, has
been in terms of relative ecological stability and
long-term productivity of land. At its simplest,
the case against monoculture on these grounds
boils down to two basic points. First, it is
antithetical to the 'natural order' (Igbozurike,
1971: 521), emphasising simplicity rather than
complexity and homogenity rather than diversity,
and must therefore constantly be protected from
invasion by other plants better adapted to the
environment. For the same reason, monocultural
systems are also highly vulnerable to invasion by
pests. Secondly, it relies for its survival upon
externally procured and non-renewable energy
sources which must eventually run out. In
Gandhian terminology, monoculture draws on
the 'reservoir' as well as on the 'current'
economy.
Indigenous mixed systems of cultivation, whilst
arguably less productive in the short run, are by
contrast stable, self-provisioning and effectively
self-regulating. They are the concrete expression
of world views which do not regard human
society as something apart from 'environment',
but emphasise the unity and symbiosis of man
and nature. The scientific concept of eco-system,
at least in its contemporary sense where 'nature
and culture are seen not as opposing forces or
separate entities, but rather as interlocking com-
ponents' (Mikesell, 1970: 42), represents a rather
belated recognition of the general validity of
indigenous practice, which only a few years ago
would have been characterised as irrational and
unjustifiably conservative.
Given that indigenous knowledge can contribute
to a broader scientific enterprise in ways more
fundamental than those made possible by virtue
of its simple 'empirical' range, what further scope
exists for increasing indigenous participation in
the processes of technical change? In the light of
his own observations on the superiority of mixed
cropping systems, Richards has concluded that
'an idea borrowed from the people, developed
by the agronomist and returned to the people, is
much more likely to be adopted than something
alien to the culture' (1975: 110). The model
implied, where an initial process of scientists'
familiarisation with indigenous knowledge enables
them to internalise and operate in terms of the
'ends' towards which indigenous efforts are
directed, would often represent an advance on
the present predominantly unidirectional deter-
mination of research activity, but would still not
be without its difficulties. It would require either
a highly developed sense of empathy in those
from individual disciplines, or the mounting of a
multi-disciplinary approach with the problems of
co-ordination this inevitably entails. Secondly,
it would share with unidirectional approaches the
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disadvantage of restricting the users of a new
technique to an almost entirely passive role.
Given the variability of tropical environments,
and finite scientific manpower, this could mean
only one of two things. Either new technology
would be rather inflexible and ineffective in a
wide range of environmental conditions
encountered, or suitable adaptation to local cir-
cumstances could be attained at the expense of
not being able to replicate the advances achieved
across substantial geographical areas.
In principle, the easiest way out of this conun-
drum would be greater indigenous participation
in the generation and exploitation of new
techniques, but how feasible would this prove m
practice? An interesting article by Johnson
suggests that a strong basis for developing such
initiatives already exists, but has gone largely
unrecognised as a result of the general tendency
to regard indigenous agricultural systems as
incapable of generating within themselves the
momentum for change. Johnson's basic point is
that, for the enormous diversity of practices
within any agricultural system, by no means all
can be accounted for in terms of regularised
institutional responses to differences either in
physical conditions or in social and economic
circumstances. There will always be a residual
category reflecting the combination of uncer-
tainty and complex circumstances which becomes
'the non-formal experimental basis of individual
skills' (1972: 153); although, of course, over a
period of time, the outcome of the individual
experiment may itself become a part of the
social body of technology. Further evidence of
the likely universality of what might best be
described as the 'experimental mentality'at
least where relatively little risk is entailedcomes
from Conklin's account of the Hanunoo, where
in what is apparently the most stable of agri-
cultural systems, great interest is shown in
unfamiliar plant varieties, which are tested on
small plots near to people's homes (1957: 110).
Whilst there are general indications such as these
that dynamic processes of experimentation do
operate in supposedly 'traditional' settings, the
available literature gives little or no insight into
specific cases of agronomic/biological innovation
occurring at the grass-roots level. In the sphere
of engineering, however, where the process of
innovation is perhaps more readily perceptible
to the external observer, a limited number of
examples are available, and provide more con-
crete evidence.
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Perhaps the best known of these is the bamboo
tubewell, which first appeared in Bihar in the
late 1960s and subsequently spread rapidly. Faced
with the problems that water supply from canals
was unreliable, and that the tubewell being pro-
moted by the government used very expensive
iron piping, farmers themselves began to explore
other possibilities. The outcome, after a period
of experimentation, was a far cheaper alternative
comprising locally available bamboo pipes, nailed
together with iron rings, and covered with
bamboo coir (Dommen, 1975: 484-5). A similar
example of an externally introduced and initially
unsuccessful innovation being adapted by
potential users is reported from Vietnam
(Sansom, 1969), and emphasises once again the
very substantial pool of innovative capabilities
which exists beyond the formal and established
system of science and technology.
The case of the bamboo tubewell illustrates other
important points about how the process of
innovation works at the grass roots level. The
first, emphasised by Clay, and in contrast to the
view presented by Dommen, is that the innova-
tion could not properly be attributed to one
'inventor', but was the culmination of a process
of smaller breakthroughs achieved by several
individuals (Clay, E. J., personal communication).
This is important because it shows that the capa-
city to experiment is relatively widespread, and
notas many observers apparently feel the need
to suggestthe prerogative of a small elite who
stand in relation to the rural masses much as does
the scientist in the conventional models discussed
earlier.
The second point to emerge from this case is
that the innovation was not simply demand-
induced, but had to be accounted for in terms of
a situation where the social heritage of know-
ledge and techniques was the real source of
invention. Clearly the need for water played its
part, but this would have gone unanswered had
it not also been for the available supply of
knowledge of the properties and potential uses
of bamboo and coir. This again suggests that
indigenous knowledge should not simply be
regarded as something drawn upon to contribute
in passive fashion to change, but may be more
usefully represented, rather like capital in the
field of economics, as containing within itself
the potential for growth and transformation.
Whilst there is a sizeable literature on the
empirical scope of indigenous technical know-
ledge, and at least a limited amount of material
on the more abstract principles governing the
organisation of this knowledge, scarcely anything
can be found which treats indigenous know-
ledge as a dynamic entity, or deals with the
mechanisms whereby it is accumulated. A first
step towards such understanding might entail the
study of a related and similarly neglected set of
questionsnamely the way in which elements of
the established store of technology are trans-
mitted between individuals and through succeed-
ing generations. At this stage, however, it is more
pertinent to inquire into the reasons why even
those who appear favourably disposed towards
an extended role for indigenous knowledge, do
not advocate or even consider ways in which the
existing propensity to experiment might provide
the basis for direct participation in the process of
creating new knowledge on the part of the
indigenous populations.
The limitations of the 'utilitarian' perspective
Why then has the potential of producers to
participate themselves in the processes of experi-
mentation and innovation been largely over-
looked? As far as those who are on the side of
indigenous knowledge are concerned, the origins
of the problem may be located in the notion
that such knowledge is primarily 'utilitarian'.1'
This notion appears to be a reaction against the
earlier view that indigenous knowledge was
inherently mystical and irrational (Horton, 1967)
and is widely accepted in the literature so far
reviewed. Brokensha and Riley, for example,
state quite categorically that: 'utilitarian value is
paramount within indigenous classificatory
systems' 1977: 7), a sentiment echoed by Heinz
and Maguire when they refer to taxonomie 'con-
cepts born out of the almost exclusively
utilitarian needs of the primitive society' (n.d.:
15).
In spite of the apparently bold conviction of such
statements, an element of uncertainty and quali-
fication tends to arise when the precise nature
of 'utilitarian value' is questioned. Heinz and
Maguire, for example, suggest that the knowledge
of the ! Ko bushmen extends substantially beyond
those plants which are of direct economic value,
but argue that such knowledge is still utilitarian
because it may be used to indicate where directly
useful plants may be found (n.d.: 16). This is
somewhat less than convincing, and makes it
difficult to conceive of identifying any plant
which could not by some criterion or other be
lt This is the term used by proponents of the view themselves.
To avoid possible confusion it should be pointed out that it
is a synonym for 'of direct practical use'.
deemed 'useful'; and certainly no evidence is
produced of the existence of species which people
neither use nor are able to identify. In other
words, the utilitarian argument slips very easily
into tautology. It must also be said that remark-
ably little hard evidence is summoned to support
this point of view.
Ultimately, however, the value of the utilitarian
case cannot be established on this basis, but must
be judged in terms of its implications for the way
in which indigenous knowledge is regarded.
Labelling indigenous knowledge as utilitarian
implicity denies it an abstract or intellectual
dimension, and effectively excludes from con-
sideration its potential for independent develop-
ment and growth.'2 In common with all theories
which seek to represent social phenomena as
entities which arise in response to needs, the
utilitarian view cannot adequately account for
change, other than in terms of a reaction to pres-
sure from outside the social system in question.'3
In trying to deny the validity of the distinction
drawn between scientific and indigenous know-
ledge on the grounds of the former being rational
and the latter irrational, the utilitarian view
therefore only succeeds in replacing it with
another unacceptable dichotomy. A more useful
formulation, according better with earlier obser-
vations on the propensity for indigenous experi-
mentation, is presented in Levi Strauss'
proposition that:
'. . . the thirst for objective knowledge is one
of the most neglected aspects of the thought
of the people we call "primitive". Even if it
is rarely directed towards facts of the same
level as those with which modern science is
concerned it implies comparable intellectual
application and methods of observation. In
both cases the universe is an object of thought,
at least as much as it is a means of satisfying
needs' (quoted in Reynold n.d.: 3).
This does not deny the existence of differences.
As Horton has pointed out, science has at its
disposal means to 'bombard' reality through con-
trolled experimentation which are denied to the
indigenous observer, and other distinctions may
be drawn with greater and lesser degrees of
12 On occasions, this point is made quite explicitly. Barker
et al. for example, argue that: 'the farmers' approach to
knowledge is utilitarian, and disinterested observation for
observation's sake is a luxury not often affordable" (1977
21).
13 The utilitarian position is subject, in other words, to all of
the objections levelled at functional theory in anthropology.
For a detailed critiqtse of this aspect of functionalism, see
Cohen (1968), especially p. 41.
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validity (Horton, 1967: 172-3). By identifying
structural similarities in the way these different
bodies of knowledge operate, the perspective
does, however, provide an ideological incentive
for the exploitation of new forms of interaction
between scientists and producers, in areas which
would have previously been considered the exclu-
sive prerogative of organised science. A necessary
first step here would involve a systematic search
for the abstract principles and categories which
govern the ordering of the bodies of empirical
knowledge discussed earlier in the paper. The
literature reviewed has remarkably little to offer
on this score, although the odd passing reference
suggests that fieldwork inquiries conducted with
this problem in mind could prove highly reveal-
ing (e.g. Conklin, 1957: 43-44).
As in the other areas where there appears to be
scope for a more active role for indigenous
technical knowledge, it must again be emphasised
that the extent of desirable departure from the
existing divisions of labour will vary with the
type of problem. A high degree of devolution
may well be appropriate in fields such as agronomy
and plant breeding, with producers joining in
adaptive breeding experiments and helping to
determine the characteristics to be bred and
tested for. In other fields, where environmental
specificity is not so important, a more conven-
tional centralised approach may make better
sense. This issue cannot be taken much further
here but should be placed on the agenda for
future consideration.
Two cases can be mentioned where a high degree
of indigenous participation was secured in the
problem identification and solution seeking
phases of innovation. The first concerns the
construction of water storage facilities in a
Dogon village, where an external team acted as
a catalyst and provided limited technical inputs
when asked to do so, but where villagers drew
on their own technology and made most of the
important decisions for themselves (Guggenheim
and Fanale, 1976). The second derives from an
application of Paulo Freire's methods of 'educa-
tion through problem posing' to the question of
nutrition in four Brazilian villages. Here, small
teams of specialists first of all explained the
energy and growth needs of children to villagers,
and then, in much tIte same way as in the
Dogon case, acted as catalysts in discussions
designed to locate solutions which lay within the
grasp of the people themselves (Longacre, n.d.).
The final outcome is not altogether clear-
people taking interesting initiatives often fail to
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record the important lessons their experience
might hold for othersbut apparently villagers
were led to a heightened awareness of the
nutritional value of available foods, and set up
their own apparatus for monitoring the children's
health.
Both these cases provide glimpseshowever
elusiveof what might be attained on a wider
scale; but a number of sizeable question marks
remain. First, neither writer gives any indication
of the skilled manpower required by these
exercises, which makes it impossible to form any
clear impression of their potential replicability.
(In the absence of evidence to the contrary, the
suspicion must be that the time input required
to achieve positive results was high.) Second,
the innovations in question appear quite simple.
This is not to underestimate their potential
importance, but doubt must remain over the
extent of the technical sphere within which such
approaches might prove feasible. Finally, it has
to be borne in mind that both cases appear to
involve relatively informally constituted groups
of external scientists or technologists. This again
is all right in itself, but could the approach
operate within a more formal institutional frame-
work, as it almost inevitably would have to if it
were to be applied on a substantial scale?
These are only the first of a number of considera-
tions which must be taken into account in deter-
mining the likely feasibility of different options
under different circumstances. One other impor-
tant initial consideration will be the degree of
flexibility adopted by scientists themselves. The
potential for increased indigenous participation in
any of the processes discussed will depend on
the extent to which they can display, in Mao's
words: 'a determination to direct one's eye down-
wards', and can shed 'the ugly mantle of pre-
tentiousness and become a willing pupil' (Mao,
1971: 196). This applies equally to extension
agents, and other lower-level government per-
sonnel who deal directly with farmers and
peasants. Indeed, the problems of securing the
co-operation of this group may be even greater,
since they are often from humble backgrounds
themselves, and may have a vested interest in
denigrating indigenous knowledge and exaggerat-
ing the significance of the modern scientific
practices with which they are associated, as a
means of enhancing their own status.
Village ecology and political economy
Science, however, does not exist in an ideological
vacuum, and such a transformation will be
difficult to attain given the prevalence of the
'unidirectional' models discussed above, and the
tendency to denigrate indigenous knowledge
(O'Keefe and Wisner 1975: 35). Neither is the
problem simply one of ideology, since such
attitudes are closely related to more fundamental
patterns of economic inequality (Benneh and
Semiti, 1976: 20), which have in turn been
responsible for the destruction of indigenous
knowledge, and the reduction in the number of
options open at the grass roots level (O'Keefe,
1976: 35, Brokensha and Riley, 1977: 21-2). But
perhaps the most serious problem is that
indigenous populations themselves have now
come to accept that there are different types of
knowledge, and that their own is inferior.'4
Chapman, for instance, cites the example of a
farmer who adopted chemical fertiliser as a
'modern practice', and at the same time aban-
doned the 'traditional practice' of green manur-
ing, although the latter was more appropriate to
his circumstances (1977: 30); and a similar case
is described by Barker (1977: 19).
The perception of such forces has led certain
supporters of indigenous knowledge to suppose
that relatively little can be achieved in the sphere
of 'technical sharing' until more fundamental and
underlying structures of relations have been
transformed (Soysa, 1977). Others such as
O'Keefe and Wisner (1976) and Herrera (n.d.)
speak rather more optimistically of the possibility
of a synthesis between established science and the
more progressive elements of traditional society,
but at least imply that some form of socialist
transformation will be necessary to bring this
about; essentially the same conclusion is reached
by Barker (1977: 51). Much, of course, will
depend upon what type of socialist relations one
has in mind here; it would be difficult, for
example, to conceive of anything more
antithetical to the spirit of what these writers
intend than a soviet style 'command economy'.
One would expect the kinds of approach dis-
cussed to flourish more readily in a society which
minimised status and class distinctions as a
general principle, but at the same time, as Hunter
has implied (Hunter, 1974: 72-3), there must also
be provision for individual initiative; and the
balance between these two considerations will be
difficult to strike.
Even if one shares the view that progress on a
wide front can only be attained here after struc-
tural change has taken place, this does not
14 For a concise account of how such relations are created and
reinforced, see Swift 1975: 31.
preclude the possibility of more limited advance
where such changes are unlikely Richards, for
example, argues a fairly convincing case for the
introduction of progressively more controversial
ideas on an incremental basis in Nigeria
(Richards, 1975: 114). Ultimately, as with the
question of the degree of devolution of decision-
making which might be appropriate in different
areas, the problem of determining the economic
and political contexts within which scientific and
indigenous knowledge may be brought into fruit-
ful interaction, must be assigned to the agenda
for future consideration.
Such questions can best be answered through the
active involvement of natural and social scientists
in experimental programmes; and a number of
recent initiatives in this sphere suggest that
substantial advances in our understanding of the
problems and possibilities involved may be antici-
pated in the near future (Ariyaratne 1976, Barker
et al. 1977, Herrera n.d., Reynolds n.d.). These
and more purely academic enterprises have very
real potential not only for discovering answers in
a detached and passive manner, but also for
actively helping to determine the types of answers
which might prove possible. Even where active
involvement is not possible, this can be achieved
by criticising ideologies which draw false distinc-
tions between scientific and indigenous know-
ledge, thus simultaneously undermining the
position of those who continue to advocate elitist
models, and helping to build the confidence of
people in their own particular knowledge and
experience.
This paper has outlined three ways in which such
a goal might be attained. The first would be to
build upon the foundation provided by writers
such as Conklin and Rappaport by demonstrating
the empirical depth and breadth of the technical
knowledge at the disposal of different social
systems. The second, somewhat less well deve-
loped at present, might take as its point of depar-
ture contributions such as those of Levi Strauss
and Horton, in seeking to represent more clearly
the nature of the underlying principles by which
such knowledge is organised. The third, follow-
ing on from Johnson, would be to investigate in
far greater depth the ways in which knowledge is
transmitted and accumulated. The combined
development of these three perspectives, par-
ticularly if pursued within a broader framework
encompassing considerations of political economy
(O'Keefe and Wisner, 1976: 119), could go a
long way towards changing currently entrenched
positions on the proper conduct of research and
development. In so doing, it could lay the
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foundation for a system where producersbe
they bushmen, shifting cultivators, peasants or
farmerscould more readily bring their exper-
tise to bear in the identification and ranking of
problems, and the generation and implementation
of solutions.
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